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In what is shaping up to be a spectacular return to the Silver State Classic Challenge, Team
Pantera Racing has an unconfirmed field of six drivers -and- "Cafe' Finito" for the finish line.
Not wishing to disappoint their adoring fans, the 25th running of SSCC will feature the likes of
TPR not seen in 10 years. Veterans and fans alike do not want to miss this year's running.

Team Pantera Racing is the first, and still the only vintage race team to field 10 examples of
production cars from the era. TPR President Dennis (Mad Dawg) Antenucci is working hard to
repeat that success this year. So much so in fact he has offered a $10,000 award to -any- other
race team that can field 10 cars from the period prior to 1974. No team has done it since Team
Pantera Racing, and Mad Dawg feels confident no team ever will. During that record breaking
attendance of Panteras, TPR also sponsored "Cafe' Finito," an Italian diner on wheels.

The 2012 running of the SSCC will see the return of Cafe' Finito with a newer and larger rig. All
TPR members will have access to complimentary beverages and food at the finish line. All
others must pay for entry, and then submit to Mad Dawg's will before being allowed entry.
We're being told this season may also see the return of the Brazilian Girls who have been
absent on occasion at these events.

This is the year you don't want to miss. If you are a Veteran of TPR or a groupie, you had
better make plans now to attend this 25th running of the Silver State Classic Challenge. Go all
the way, or go home.

No one gets out alive.
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